Welcome to Class
ARE YOU READY?
UNIT 2

Level: Three

Material: Four corners
Personality adjectives

- confident
- creative
- friendly
- funny
Personality adjectives

generous

hardworking
Personality adjectives

- **serious**
- **shy**
- **talkative**
Anger - angry

Anxious - anxiety
What’s their personality?
What’s your personality?
Appearance

short  tall  bald  mustache
beard
blonde

Brown

Short

Curly

Long and straight
What’s their appearance like?
What’s your appearance like?
What...look like?; be + adjective + noun

Be + adjective + noun

What are you like?
I´m talkative and friendly.
I´m a talkative and friendly person.

What’s she like?
She’s shy but friendly.
She’s a shy but friendly girl.

What are they like?
They’re hardworking.
They’re hardworking students.
What do you look like?
I’m short and overweight.
I have glasses.

What does he look like?
He’s tall and thin.
He has a mustache.

What do they look like?
They’re middle-aged.
They have curly red hair.
What...look like?; order of adjectives

The order of adjectives is usually size, age, shape, and color.

She has **long gray** hair. (size + color)

She has **new green** hair. (age + color)

He has **little round** glasses. (size + shape)

They have **curly red** hair. (shape + color)
SEE YOU
NEXT CLASS!

Thank you for joining us today.